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REPORT- No. 341

THE DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT OF AN AUTOMATIC INJECTION VALVE WITH
AN ANNULAR ORIFICE OF VARYING AREA

By WILLIAM F. JOACIXIN,Cmwrmt W. HICKS, and HAMPTON H. FOSTEE

SUMMARY

The injection zidre described in ihti report w de@ned
ad dereloped at the Lungley Mnnorial Aeronautt”cal
Laborato~ of the Natwnul Adtioy Committee for
Aeronautic in connection with a general rewurch on
airora> oil tmginee. The pu~se of this immtigaiion
was to prooide an automatic inj&n vdre of simple oon-
A=uotiim which would produce a$nely atomized oil spray
of broad cone aq#e and would fuljill the requirements of

fuel injection in aikoraft oil en@9e. The. injuiion
mdce de@med has only six part~+. e., tuw wncenirie
-nozzle tubes $ared at one end, two body parts, and two
nuts. The noz21e tukx are provided with wats at the
flared ends toform an annwf.ar orijlce whiih automatically
ixi%ee in area w“th the inj&n preeeure. Adju8tmtmt
of the nuts determines the tw.lce-opening preeeure. me
fuel pa88age to the or@ce ti prouided by the clearance
qace between the nozzle tubee. When wi..ent oil
pressure is dereloped by thefil pump, the$ared ends of
the nozzle tubes more apart el~htly, and the a-l pawes
through the amauliw ori’, producing a broad wnical
qmay. The nozzle tubes are so constructed as to cause
the cylinder gases to heat them approximately 600° F.,
-which preheuts the oil and tends to reduce the ignition lag.

The results of test8 made m“th the A? A. C A. Spray
Photography E@ipment on thti injeotion va.ke indicute
ihe qfict of 8eiwralfactors on spray penetration. For a
duration of injeotim of 0.003 seeand, and a valwqening
pressure of fi,600 pounds per 8quare inch, a change of
injection pre+wurefrom 6,000 to IO,(W pounds per 8quare
-inch increused the penetration 96 per cent. For a oorkati
qved and fuei quantity per oycle a diunge of txdre-
opening pressure from 2?,000 to 6,000 pounds per quare
-inch, which oawed a correepandi~ change inmairhnum
injeotion pressure from 6,~W to10,600 pound8 per 8guare
%.ch, inoreased the penetratwn 6 per oent. A change of
-spray-chamber air density wrrespondin.g to a change of
compression ratio offrom 113 to 16.3 dwread the spray
~enetration 8 per cent. 0urre8 are presented 8howiti
theee e~ect~ together wiih the eject of engine-operating
temperature on the oake-openi~ pressure.

Analy8i8 and engine te8t8 indicate that the fie.1 spray
from ihti iype of injection rake hm chura.cte&+i.cewhich

reduze the time lag of autoignition
oombuetion in high-speed oil engines.

INTRODUCTION

and promote e~m”ent

The design and development of fuel-injection valves
to meet the fundament.aI injection and combustion
requirements of Mgh+peed oiI engines is a part of
the research program of the NationaI Advisory Com-
mittee for Aeronautics for the devdopment of the
aircraft oil engine. The oil engine has proven its
suitability as an efticient power plant when operated
at slow speed, but, in order to utiize its inherent
advantages at aircraft engine speeds, it requires an
injection system that is capable of controlling the
injection timing, injection rate, atmnization, and the
distribution of the fuel injeoted into the combustion
charcdmr. Jn addition to these requirements, the
time interval between the start of the injection of
fuel into the engine qdinder and the start of burning
must be of the order of 0.001 second. During this
time the oiI particles to be ignited must be heatsd,
prtially vaporized and the vapor heated to the ignition
temperature. If the oil injected into the combustion
chamber of an engine cyIinder has been wdl prepared
and distribute, it will burn at practically cunstant
volume when ignition occurs. If an entire fuel charge
has been injected bafore ignition occurs, a huge

amount of constant-volume combustion and danger-
ously high cylinder pressures result. Thus, the
shorter the ignition lag, the more readiIy the maximum
qdinder pressurw may be reduced by properly con-
trolling the timing and rate of injection without
sacrificing power and economy. Reduction of the
iggtion Iag may be obtained by the w of high com-
pre&on ratios, correct fuel and air distribution, fme
atomization, and the preheating of the fuel. The
hat three may be accomplished by means of the
injection valve.

“OiI sprays from injection valves which depend en-
tidy upon forcing the oiI fuel through smaU round
hoi= to break it up, are finely atmnized near the
surface, especially at the spray tip, but have a core
which is but Iittle atomized.” (Reference I.) With
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the above requirements in mind, en automatic fuel- features: %mdlest possible number of ptirts; simple
injection vaIve (fig. I ) was desigged and constructed ; construction; ease of adjustment; automatic, poaitivc,
to give a comparatively straight flow path through ~ and consistent operation; and an annular orifice. of
the valve to an annuiar orifice. The valve as de- ~ varying area. Special attention was given tu the
signed and tested has no moving parts other than ; selection of the proper material and the heat treat-

FIGGRE1.-AMIII.w oriti antomatio fnkdion wive d!sasadied ahowlns size, slmpI!clty,
and small numtwr of parta

two concentric nozzle tubes which deflect axially to ‘
produce an anmdar orifice,

Tests were made with the N. A. C. A. single- ;
cylinder test engine (Reference 2) to determine the I
e&ine performance ~th this injection va~ve and also
the effect of heat and carbon formation on the nozzle
tubee (Reference 3). Some of these data are pre-
sented and discussed together with the development

t (

1

I

FIouaE 2-Armukr orfflm automat!o fnjectfon valve ~mbled

of the orifice, seat width, and contour. Tests were
made with the N. A. C. A. Spray Photography Equip-
ment (Reference 4) to determine the spray charac-
teristics as affected by changes in injection pressure,
valve-opening pressures, and spray-chamber air den-
sities. The results of these teats are also incIuded.
An anaIysis of the design and construction of the
injection vaIve is presented.

DESIGN

In the design of this automatic injection valve,
consideration was given to the following mechanical

I
I
1

I

I

ment, workmanship, clearances, and tinish of
the valve parts.

Provision was made to give a comparatively
straight uninterruptedcourse through the valvo
in order to utilize the hydraulic energy in tbo
oil and obtain a fineIy atomized conical spray,
lmving a high veIocity and sufficient penetra-
tion to distribute the fueI throughout tho
combustion chamber under engine-operating
conditions.

A means of preheating the oiI just before its
injection into the cylinder was provided by ex-
posing the outside surface of the outer tubo
and the inside surface of the inner tube to the
hot cybnder gasw. The ratio of heating sur-
face exposed to the cylinder gases and that
exposed to the oiI is approximately 0.90.

I?igures 1 and 2 show the injection-valve
parts and the a~embIcd injection valve. Fig-
uro 3 shows a longitudinal sectional drawing

of the valve. Fuel oil is delivered to the upper end
of the inner nozzle tube bore as shown by the dotted
lines in Figure 3; it then flows through six equally
spaced holes to the out-
side surface to fl the
annuhirspace formed be-
tween the inner andouter
nozide. tubca As the
injection pr~sure builds
up in the fueI line and
in this annular space,
the two concentric noz-
zle tubes and the orifice
lips formed by their
respective flared lower
ends are deflected in op-
posite directions along
their co_mmo,nask, there-.
by opening the orifice.
This afial deflection for
full-load fuel quantity is
bet\ve_en 0.0005 and
0.0006 inch.

—outer tla?

~—iWfice

FIQtXIE3.-&..Won tbrou h amukr HIM
fautomatle MM on vah

.

TESTS
Fuel: -.

The fuel used in these tests was a commercial grade
of Diesel engine fuel oil having a SayboIt viscosity of41
seconctkand a specific gravity of 0.85 at 80° F.

Bench Tests:

Bench tests with the N. A. C. A. fuel-injection
test equipment (Reference 5) were made to determine
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the injection lag, the duration and cut+ff of injection,
and the effects of injection-tube length, on the vaI-r~.
opening pr-ure. These tests were made by obtain-
ing spray records on blotting paper fastened to the
rotating flywheel of the testing equipment. Twts
were also conducted to determine the effecfi of engine-
operating temperatures on the valw+opening pressure.

The N. A. C. A. Spray Photography Equipment was
used to determine the efZect on spray penetration of
injection pressures, -mlve-opening pmsures, and
Spray+hamber air pressures. Figure 4 shows three
series of pictures of the spray records obtained during
this inmxtigation.

Variable Injection Pressure:
The effect of variable injection pressure on the pen-

etration of the sprays in air under pressure is shown
in Figures 5, 6, and 7. Figure 5 shows that for an
increase of injection pressure from 6,000 to 8,000
pounds per square inch and a duration of injection of
0.003 second, there is a 19 per cent increase in pene-
tration, and that for an increase from 6,000 to 10,000
pounds per square inch there is a 25 per cent increase
in penetration, the spray-chamber air pressure being
150 pounds per square inch gauge. For 180 pounds
per square inch spray-chamber air pr~ure, Figure 6,
the increase in penetration is 19 and 28 percent for an
increase in injection pressure from 6,000 to 8,000
and from 6,000 to 10,000 pounds per square inch,
respectively. For 210 pounds per square inch spray-
chamber air pressure, F~re 7, the increase in pene-
tration is 16 per cent and 26 per cent for an increase in
injection pressure from 6,000 to S,000”and from 6,000
to 10,000 pounds per square inch, respectively.

Effeet of Engine-Operating Temperature on the VaIve-
Opening Pressure:

The upper curve of Figure 8 shows the reIation of
valve-opening pressure to maxinium recorded injec-
tion pressure. The Iower curve shows the increase in
cold-valve-opening pressures caused by the hot cyl-
inder gases during engine operation. The upper curve
is pIotted from bench test data. ~Iaximum injection
pressures were recorded during engine operation for
known ~alues of coId-vdve-opening pressures and the
same constant. rates of injection as obtained in the
bench tests. The vaI-re-opening pressurescorrespoml-
ing to these maximum injection pressures during
engine operation are obtained from the upper curve.
These vaiues of opening pressure for the valve heated
during engine operation were pIotted against the -m.Iues
of opening pressure of the -raIve when unheated to
obtain the lower curve. It may be seen that the
ratio of the hot valve-opening pressures to the cold-

vah-e-opening pressures decreases with an increase in
cold-v~ve-opening .prcssure. With the unheated
mdve at 300 pounds per square inch vaIve-opening
pressure, the corresponding heat@-vaIve-opening pres-
sure is 1,275 pounds per square inch, or an increase of
325 per cent. For 4,000 pounds per square inch un-
heated-vsdve-opening pressure, the corresponding

heated-valve-opening pressure is 5,000 pounds per
square inch or a 25 per cent increase.
Variable VaIve-Opening Pressure:

The effect of varying the valve-opening pressure
and the corresponding increase in injection pressure
on spray penetration for a constant speed and fuel
quantity per cycle are shown in F~ures 9 and 10.
At a spray-chamber @r pressure of 150 pounds per
square inch gauge and a duration of injection of
0.003 second, am increase of valve-opening prwsure
from 2,000 to 3,500 pounds per square inch, which
causes a corresponding change in fuII-load ma.tium
injection pressure on the emgine from 6,700 to 9,000
pounds per square inch, resulted in an increase in pene-
tration of only 1.3 per cent. Similarly, an increase in
-mlve+pening pressure from 2,000 to 5,000 pounds
per square inch, which causes a corresponding change
in maximum injection pressure from 6,700 to 10,600
pounds per square inch, increases the spray penetra-
tion only 3 per cent. For a spray+hamber air pres-
sure of 210 pounds per square inch and a duration of
injection of 0.003 second, an increase in vaIve+pening
presure from 2,000 to 3,500 pounds per square inch
gave an increased penetration of only 1.4 per cent.
An increase from 2,000 to 5,000 pounds per square
inch gave 5.1 per cent increase in penetration. The
changes in the injection pressure were the same as
those at 150pounds per square inch chamber pressure.
The effect of errore in adjusting the vaIw-opening
pressureor in changes in the valve durhg engine opera-
tion has, therefore, a negligible effect on the spray -
penetration.

Spray Chamber Air Pressure:
The density of the gas into which the spray is in-

jected affects its penetration. (Reference 6.) A
survey of F~es 5, 6, and 7 shows a decrease in spray
penetration as the chamber pressure is increased.
The fof.lovrin.gare average spray-penetration vahws
for 0.003 second duration of injection, a dw-opening
pressure of 2,500 pounds per square inch, and injection
pressure of 8,000 pounds per square inch: 2.6%nch
penetration for a chamber air pressure of MO pounds
per square inch and 2.38-inch penetration for a cham-
ber air pressure of 180 pounds per square inch or a
decrease of 9.16 per cent; and 2.20-inch penetration for
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~ chamber air pressure of 210 pounds per square inch
or a total decrease of 16 per cent from the penetration
for a chamber air pressure of 150 pounds per square
irmh. The density of the air in the spray chamber for
pressures of 150 pounds per square inch and 210
pounds per square inch correspond to densities for
compression ratios of 11.2 and 15.3, respectively.

llngine Tests:
Engine performance tests were made with this

injection vaIve for variable fuel quantity, speed, injec-
tion-advance. angle, and valve-opening pressure. The
results of these investigations will be published in a

y .32/ I
1! , 1

I i f 1111
. .
vttj-i-l””------j------------~li-ttr

Combustion chrnk of nrdverml test en@e showfng the
dr volumesA and B not rmokd dlrmtly by mr.dealspray
of tk fnjection Wm. Dotkd lines sbrnvthe cone angle
of thespray

mu.kicylinder engines. A multicylinder engina per-
formance of 102 pounds per square inch b, m. e. p.
has been computed from data recorded for full-load
fuel quantity at 1,750 revolutions per minute. TlicI
results of the engine tests indicate that in spito of the
type of combustion chamber used, the imjection valve
gave good performance with low maximum cyIindcr
pressures as indicated by the disk type masinmm
cylinder-pressure indicator. (Referenm 8.)

Mechanical Features:
The small movement of the orifice lips of this typo

of injection valve, a maximum of approximately

report ta folIow, (Reference 3.) Figure 11 shows the
typical engineperformance obtained &d the combustion
chamber usedin the enginetests with the injection vaIve
described in this report. R@ht half of Figure 1la
is taken from the N. A. C. A, Technimi Report No.
282. (Reference ‘7.) The pent-roof type of cylinder
head, used orighdy for carburetor engine research,
was not shaped to fit the spray and the distribution of
the fuel was poor, because of the inaccessible air pock-
ets indicated on the figure. The full-load mechanic~
efficiency of the 5-inch bore by 7-inch stroke single-
cyIinder test ehgine is only 75 per cent, because of the
Jargenumber and size of the auxiliaries driven by the
engine. The test data, therefore, have been calculated
and plotted for an assumed mechanical efficiency at
full Ioad of 85 per cent which is readily attained in

Fnd-injection @ormonm., unimrsd tW. cngfne
FIGC_RE11

0.00055 inch at full load, results in smalJimpact strcews
and minimum wear of the moving parts. Stcliiting
the guide Iands rwdted in longer life of the nozzlo
tubas and tended to maintain their concentrici~y,
These featurm resulted in a uniform spray at all loads

-.

without the necessity of frequently grinding or lap-
ping the parts or for replacements. Recent test.sof
annular orifice fuel-injection valves have. shown that
the use of disk springs for loading the nozzlo tubes —
would permit of obtaining the desired fuel-injection
rates ~th a smaller range of injection pressurw.
OrMce Contour and Seat Development:

F&e 12 shows the several stages of development
of the orifice seat and contour, “A” shows the injec-
tion valve orifice as &at tested. For approximately
10 minutes of operation at 1,500 revolutions per
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injection pressure of 8,000 pounds per square imchand
a valve opening pressure of 2,500 pounds per square
inch a change of spray-chamber air density corre-
sponding to a change in cmnprmsion ratio of 11.2 to
16.3 decreased the spray penetration 16 per cent.

Analyses and engine tests indicate that this type of
injection valve giving a conical-shaped fuel spray has
characteristics which reduce the time lag of auto-

ignition and promota efficient combustion in high+pced
oil engiml.

LANGLEY MEMORIAL AERONA~CAL LABORATORY,

NATTONAL ADVISORY COMiIITTEE FOR AERO-

NAUTICS,
LANGLEY, VA., July 16,1999.
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minute a b. m. e. p. of approximately 118 pounds per
square inch was noted but not recorded, due to a steady
decrease in performance caused by the flattening out
of the ofice Iips and the formation of carbon, which
caused the change in the spray angle.

“B” shows the fit change. The edg= of the tubes
were machined perpendicuhr to the Iower conical sur-
face of theinnertube, stillmaintainingline contact at the
orifice. These edges couId not be properly maintained
in engine tests, but the spray angle was more consistent.

“C” shows the seat of the outer tube rounded to
gi~e line contact. The seats and guide Iands were
stelIited to prevent undue wear. This decrease m seat
width resulted in the indentation of the lovmr lip with
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subsequent spray de&tion caused by the hammering
action of the lips during seating and in carbon forma-
tion at the oriiice edge.

“D” showa the seats brought out to the edge, having
a width of 0.018 inch. The spray cone angIe was
slight~y uneven and variable because of the formation
of a mire edge approzirnately 0.001 inch or Iess in
width which overlapped the other seat.

“E” shows the tube Lips recessed inside to the
minimum width requisite for the allowable bearing
stress. Thisshape ‘did not entirely eliminate the
formation of the wire edge.
( “F” shows the Iast change made, the outer edges of ~
the lips having been stoned to a 0.0005-inch radius, ~
which resulted in maintaining a constant spray angIe. ~

Spray Formation at Part Loads with Fixed and Variable
Oriiice Mea:

When operating at part loads with a spring-loaded,
automatic, fueI-injection valve having a fixed area
orifice, the valve stem is raised only a small amount of
the total lift whiIe admitting oil to the nozzle chamber.
Thus, a longer time will be required to M the nozzIe
chamber at part load than will be required at full Ioad,
because of throtthg through the ~alve stem and seat.
This resulti in a 10s9infuel-spray veIocity, penetration,
and distribution. The variable mea orifice with
streamlined flow and practically undiminished hy-
dradic pressure carried to the inner edge of the orifice
gives a high spray velocity, good penetration and dis-
tribution at part-Ioad conditions as weII as at full load.
The thickness of the spray sheet produced by this type
of injection wdve is dremeIy fine, which insures that a
large surface of fuel spray is presented to the higldy
heated air in the combustion chamber.

ThermaI Preparation of Fuel Spray for Ignition:

Since early autoignition is required for engines to
operate efficiently at high speeds and with low maxi-
mum cylinder premrres, the fuel must be prepared
before and during injection so that it wiIl burn with a
smtdl ignition lag. The injection vaIve described in
this report fiords a means for preheating the fueI
before it is injected into the @e cylinder.

Temper colors on the steel indicate that the lower
ends of the nozzle tubes reached tqnperaturea of ap-
proximately 4500 to 500° F. This increased tempera-
ture of the nozzle tubes preheated the fueI before in-
jection so as to lower its surface tension and promote
more rapid vaporization and eadier ignition in the
engine cyIinder. (Refermce 9.)

CONCLUSIONS

A compariaun of this annular orifice, automatic,
injection -rake with other types of injection vaIves
shows that it is simple in design and construction.
It is and in size, for a 6 by 7 inch engine, about the
size of a standard spark plug. It has few parts. It
requires ordy one mema of adjustment and is auto-
matic, positive, and consistent in operation. A finely
atomized, conical, preheated oil spray of high velocity,
providing good penetration and distribution, is ob-
tained at aUIoads with this injection vaIve.

The spray photography penetration data show that
for an injection duration of 0.003 second and a valve-

opening pmsure of 2,500 pounds per square inch, a
change of injection pressure from 6,000 to 10,OCNI
pounds per square inch increased the penetration
25 per cent. A change in valve opening pressure from
2,000 to 5,oOOpounds per square inch increased the
spray penetration 5 per cent for conditions of injection
such as occur in engine operation. With a constant
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